1. **Sports Disciplines**: Indian navy invites applications from outstanding unmarried sportsmen who have participated at International / Junior or Senior National Championship / Senior State Championship or All India University Championships in Athletics, Aquatics, Basketball, Boxing, Cricket, Football, Artistic Gymnastics, Handball, Hockey, Kabaddi, Volleyball, Weightlifting, Wrestling, Squash, Fencing, Golf, Tennis, Kayaking & Canoeing, Rowing, Shooting, Sailing and Windsurfing.

2. **ELIGIBILITY CONDITIONS**
   (a) **Direct Entry Petty Officer**:
   - Educational Qualifications: 10+2 qualified in any stream or Equivalent examination.
   - Sports Proiciency: Candidates should have participated at International / National / State level or represented in the University in the Inter University tournament.
   - Individual Events: Should have obtained a minimum of 5th position in Nationals (seniors) or 3rd position in National (juniors) or 3rd position in the Inter University meets.
   - Age: 17 to 22 years as on date of commencement of course.

   (b) **Senior Secondary Recruit (SSR)**:
   - Educational Qualifications: 10+2 qualified in any stream or equivalent examination.
   - Sports Proiciency: Candidates should have participated at International / National / State level tournament or represented a University in the Inter University tournament.
   - Age: 17 to 21 years as on date of commencement of course.

3. **Candidates should have been born between 01 Feb 2001 to 31 Jan 2005 (Both dates inclusive).**

4. **Medical Standards**
   - (a) Medical examination will be conducted by authorised military doctors.
   - (b) Medical standards should be as per the detailed guidelines stipulated from time to time.
   - (c) Good mental, medical and physical health is mandatory.
   - (d) Regular cataract surgery, dental caries, dental plaque, gum disease, any disease/disability of vision, any kind of offensive smell are not admissible.

5. **SELECTION CRITERIA**
   - Selection Criteria: Candidates should have been born between 01 Feb 2001 to 31 Jan 2005 (Both dates inclusive). Candidates selected will be enrolled as Logistics (Clerk) or (Steward) and Hygienist.

6. **Pay & Allowances**
   - Pay & allowances are also admissible. Post retirement benefits include pension, gratuity and Leave encashment.

7. **FORWARDING OF APPLICATIONS**
   - The format for the application is to be submitted on A4 size paper only as per given format on www.joinindians navy.gov.in.

8. **HOW TO APPLY**
   - Only one application form is to be forwarded. Candidates who send more than one application for the same entry will be disqualified.

9. **Envelops**
   - The type of entry, sports discipline with achievements is to be clearly written on top of the envelope containing the application. Envelops should be of brown colour. Example: Ag/PO/SSE/1/Jan/2022 KABADDI - NATIONAL LEVEL

10. **Specialist opinion in a Military Hospital within 21 days on payment of Rs. 40 /- per month.**

11. **Enrollments**
   - The type of entry, sports discipline with achievements is to be clearly written on top of the envelope containing the application. Envelops should be of brown colour. Example: Ag/PO/SSE/1/Jan/2022 KABADDI - NATIONAL LEVEL

12. **List of Documents**
   - Candidates are advised to get their ears cleaned for wax and tartar removed from teeth prior to examination.

13. **Enrolment**
   - The initial engagement is subjected to successful completion of training. The initial engagement is of 15 years.

14. **Enrolment**
   - The initial engagement is subjected to successful completion of training. The initial engagement is of 15 years.

15. **Enrolment**
   - The initial engagement is subjected to successful completion of training. The initial engagement is of 15 years.

**Note:**
Applicants declared permanently unfit by any Armed Forces Hospital in previous examinations for the same entry in Navy are advised not to apply.

**10. Tattoos**
Permanent body tattoos are only permitted on inner face of forearms i.e. from inside of elbow to wrist and on the reversed side of palm/ back (dorsal) side of hand. Permanent body tattoos on any other part of the body is not acceptable and candidate will be barred from recruitment.

**TRAINING AND INITIAL ENGAGEMENT**

11. **Training**
   - The initial training for the course will be conducted at INS Chilka followed by Professional training in the allotted trade in various Naval Training Establishments. Branch / Trade will be allotted as per the requirement of Service.

12. **Discharge as Unsuitable**
   - Sailors are liable to be discharged as UNSUITABLE due to unsatisfactory performance at any time during the training. Additionally, Ag PO entries are liable to be discharged if sports performance does not improve to expected levels in the probationary period of three years.

**Last date of receipt of application-25 Dec 2021**

For candidates of North East, J&K, Andaman & Nicobar, Lakshadweep & Minicoy Islands-01 Jan 2022

**17. Important Information**
- The terms and conditions in this advertisement are subject to change and may further be treated as guidelines only.
- In case of any difficulty faced by potential candidates they may contact IHQ MoD (N) on Tel: 011 - 2687486.